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2 Claims. (Cl. 15-105) 

ABSTRACT 0F THE DISCLOSURE 
A hair setting instrument having in combination a hair 

brush and a stripping brush mounted upon a common car 
rier with extensible hair lifting prongs carried by the 
handle of the instrument. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

(1) Field of the invention 
This invention relates to new and useful improvements 

in coiffuring devices, and more particularly to a combina 
tion of hair brushes and hair lifting and setting means. 

(2) Description of the prior art 

There have been numerous prior devices for brushing 
and coiñng hair, but these prior devices have utilized all 
or part of the bristle carrying portion of the instrument 
for arranging the hair to form swirls, tufts and bangs. 
Other prior devices have relied upon unusual coniìgura~ 
tions of the handle portion of the brush for the forming 
and arranging of- swirls, tufts and bangs. 
The device of the present invention provides, in addi 

tion to the basic -brush construction, a substantially flat 
single row of bristles for forming bangs, back-combing 
and setting swirls and tufts. The present invention further 
provides extensible prong means for lifting small selected 
portions of the hair to form a substantially bouffant coif 
fure. The prior art further does not provide these extensi 
ble members for fluñing selected portions of the hair and 
fails to disclose the structure of the additional substan 
tially flat brush for brushing selected strands of hair to 
ward the root portion thereof and the scalp therebeyond. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Unlike the devices disclosed by the prior art, the present 
invention provides additional »brushing means comprising 
a spine having a single row of bristles in substantially 
linear arrangement for use on small areas and for brush 
ing selected tufts of hair not accessible to the conven 
tional cylindrical brush portion of the device. The present 
invention is additionally provided with a pair of substan 
tially parallel prongs for selectively lifting and arranging 
portions of the hair to form a substantially bouffant coif 
fure. The prongs are housed within the handle of the 
device being extensible therefrom for use and retractible 
thereinto when not in use. 
The principal object of the present invention is to pro 

vide hair brushing means having hair lifting means car 
ried by the handle thereof. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a 
hair brush comprising additional brush means for groom~ 
ing selective portions of a coiffure; and 

Another object of the present invention is to generally 
improve the design, construction and eñiciency of hair 
brushing devices. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a side elevational View of the device of the 
present invention. 

FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the device of FIG. 1. 
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FIG. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary cross-sectional view 

of the device of FIG. 1 as taken on the lines III-Iill of 
FIG. 2. 

FIG. 4 is an enlarged end elevational view of the device 
of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary side elevational view 

of the device of FIG. 1 with the lifting means in extended 
position; and 

FIG. 6 is an enlarged cross-sectional view 0f the de 
vice of FIG. 1 as taken on the line V-I-VI of FIG. 3. 

Referring now to the drawings in which the various 
parts are indicated by numerals, the preferred embodi 
ment of the present invention comprises a hair brush 11 
provided with a handle 13, a brush portion 15 integrally 
attached thereto and extending outwardly therefrom and 

' a plurality of bristles 17 affixed to the brush portion 15 
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extending radially outwardly therefrom. The distal for 
ward end 19 of the brush portion 15 is provided with an 
axially disposed recess of the retention therein of a rod 
21. The rod 21 extends somewhat beyond the distal end 
19 of the brush portion 15 into substantially rigid attach 
ment with the spine 23 of the planar brush 25, holding 
brush 25 rigidly in relative position. The brush 25 is pro 
vided with a plurality of bristles 27 arranged in longi 
tudinal alinement with the spine 23 to form auxiliary 
brush 25 for use in grooming and brushing selected por 
tions of the hair. 
The handle 13 of the brush 11 is provided with a slot 

29 formed in the upper surface of the handle, extending 
axially rearwardly of the rearward end of the handle sub 
stantially one-half the length of the handle. The handle 13 
is additionally provided with a channel 31 formed be 
neath the upper surface thereof subjacent the slot 29 and 
in coextensive alinement therewith. 
The channel 31 is somewhat greater in width than the 

superjacent slot 29 to provide a pair of oppositely spaced 
retaining walls 33 to form a pair of substantially parallel 
passageways 35 in the channel 31 for the slidable engage 
ment therein of a pair of spaced apart hair lifting prongs 
37, 39. The proximal ends of the prongs 37, 39 disposed 
rearwardly of the distal end 15 of the handle 13 within 
the passageways 35 of the channel 31 are rigidly attached 
to the base 41 of a slide member 43. 
The slide member 43 is further provided with a spring 

45 attached to the bottom of the base 41 as by the thread 
ed means 46 and is substantially alined with the central 
axis of the base 41 and depends therebelow »into a groove 
47 formed in the handle 13 of the brush 11. The groove 
47 underlies the channel 31 and is in substantially coex 
tensive alinement with the channel 31 and the slot 29. 
The base of the groove 47 is provided with an upstanding 
forward limit stop 49 spaced somewhat inwardly of the 
distal end of the handle 13 and upstanding rearward limit 
stop 51 spaced somewhat inwardly of the rearmost end 
of the groove 47. 

`In the use of the device when it is desired to utilize the 
prongs 37, 39 for lifting and arranging selected portion 
of the hair during or after brushing with main brush 15, 
the handle 13 is axially reversed and then the slide mem~ 
ber 43 may be propelled manually rearwardly away from 
brush 15 toward the end of the handle 13 until the spring 
attached to the slide member 43 is engaged by the forward 
limit stop 49, extending the prongs 37, 39 beyond the 
rear end of the handle 13. When utilization of the prongs 
37, 39 is not desired, the prongs may be retracted into 
the channel 31 and the handle 13 by urging the slide 
member 43 toward the proximal end of the handle 13 
until the spring 45 is engaged by the rearward limit stop 
51 and the travel of the slide member 43 is terminated. 
It will be noted that the limits of channel 31 prevent per 
pendicular movement of the prongs 37, 39 relative to the 
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handle, and the handle carried stops prevent longitudinal 
overtravel. 
We claim: 
1. In combination with a hair brush having a handle, 

an elongated bristle carrying portion and bristles attached 
to said bristle carrying portion, secondary brush means 
attached to the free end of said bristle carrying portion, 
the bristles of which extend away from the handle, a 
channel formed in said handle adjacent to and rearward 
of said bristle portion opening at the free end of the han 
dle, slide base means in shiftable engagement with said 
channel, said handle ybeing provided with groove means 
in underlying _alinement with said channel, a spring car 
ried by said slide base means longitudinally shiftable 
Within rsaid groove means and engaging a wall thereof, 
pronged hair lifting means mounted upon said slide base 
means extending from said slide base means into said chan 
nel, slot means -in said handle overlying the said channel, 
means affixed to said slide base means in slidable engage 
ment with said slot means for extending said hair lifting 
means through said vchannel beyond the free end of said 
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handle, and means attaching said spring to said slide base 
means. 

2. A device in accordance with claim 1, wherein said 
groove means are provided with Stops for engagement 
with said spring to limit the extension and retraction of 
handle, and means for attaching said spring to said slide 
base means. 
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